
NEW GROCERY!Miss Julia Holman, the operatic 
actress, died in London on Sunday 
evening last.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.STRATFORD.
stopped long «go, os ever since the 
secession this trouble has been brewing, 
anti though warned the Mayor would 
not interfere, and at last this afternoon 
he pro tern, resiened his position of 
first magistrate till order is restored, 
though his power would have been taken 
from him had he not done so. He 1» t*1® 
best abused man in Quebec to-night,and 
deservedly so, for it is no small thing 
that the inhabitants of the city of Quebec 
should,remain terror striken as they now 
are through the gross negligence and 
cowardice of their Mayor.

woman,” the affair might liavqbeats the recordTlio time given 27.02, 
by one minute and four seconds.

Later__ llnnlan declined to ro
race over, claiming that he won the race 

Monday fairlv by half a boat length. 
On Wednesday Riley rowed over the 
course alone and was given the first 
mon'-y. The <• Champion’s ” conduct is 
sharply criticised.

L 1ST OWE L STANDARD. TheGovernor-General and the Princess 
Louise have sent a joint gift of $500 for 
distribution among the poor classes of 
Charlottetown.

A young lady says she doesn’t see why, 
even if times are so hard as people say 

don't pay

The new stores erected by Messrs. 
Scott and Orr this season arc among 
the handsomest buildings in town.

Mr. James Trow had some $G,000 in
vested in the Consolidated Bank. 
Rather an unfortunate speculation for 
James.

Thomas Ritchie of New Hamburg, one 
night recently walked out of a third 
story window of Schrooder’s hotel i 
town, while in his sleep. Ilis soi 
bulistic freak resulted in a broke 
and a damaged foot.

principal social event of the 
took place a few days ago (14th).

J\ J\ MOORE
KKIDAY, .AUGUSTUS, 1S7U. Ilavlngcommenced business on Wanaccstreet^ts prepared to supply the publicFALL SHOWS, 1879.

Industrial Exhibition at Toron to,Sept. ItolP. 
Provincial Exhibition atOttawa^Aept.22to27. 
Western Fair at London. Sept •-’0 to uct. 3. 
Central Guelph-Sept 10, 17.18, 19. _
South Huron at Seaforth, Sept 25and 26. 
Turnbcrry at Wlngham, Sept. 2.5 and HP 
North Perth at Stratford. Sept. 25 and 20. 
North Oxford and Blanford at Woods

with

FRESH GROCERIES. CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
FRUITS—Fresh. Canned and Dried-alt varieties and In any quantity.

Family Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, etc., etc.
Remember the place and give him a call. Opposite Scott’s Bank, Wallace Street.

CT -X. IMZOO

A company ha* been formed in London 
“ the little” for the purpose of heating 
the city by steam. The Holy system— 
the same ns that which is now in success 
ful operation at Lockport, N. Y., is to 
be operated in the forest city.

PS—pure and low 
19 per gallon.the young menthey are, 

their addresses promptly.
nry, well known in 

British and American railway circles, 
has failed fora heavy amount; his 
are stated at a £1,000,000.

At a meeting of salt manufacturers 
held in Clinton this week, the association 
was broken up, owing to some of the 
members selling under the agreed prices.

James McHe
Sept. 26 and 26.

South Oxford at Ingersoll, Sept 23 
Mornlngton <fc MUlbank, Oct 10.
Elma Township Fair, at Newry.Sept. 30- 
East Huron at Brussels. Oct- 2 and 3.

id Wallace Exhibition, at Llstowel,

FRENCH AND IRISH. assets
Between Hhip-la-Fatal Plülurlmnre

bourrn at Slnefoec—Two Hilled and 
Thirty Wonndrd The < aueo oi the 
Trouble—A Number of Houses Sack
ed-The .HHitory Called Out-

Tub dignity of the judicial bench 
somewhat lowered at Owen Sound the 
other evening by the Judge or the County 
of Grey committing an assault upon the 

struck 
The

JjiXECUTORS SALE.Elma an
Oct. 2 and 3.

South Perth at St. Mary’s, Oct. 7 and 8.
Huron livestock at Clinton, Oct 15 and In. 
West Wellington, at Palmerston, September 

30th and October 1st
SCOTT’S
EMULSION

The
WARNING TO SMOKERS. season

It was the marriage of the Rev. Robert 
Reid Maitland, of Cavlingford, to Jennie, 
daughter of the late John Monteith 
Robb, Esq., formerly proprietor 
Strattord Herald. The ceremony 
performed by the Rev. Dr. William 
Goderich, and was witnessed by a 
of spectators, 
recipient of 
eluding a
from Mr. Andrew W. Robb.

The Executors of the

East Wawnnosh, at Blyth, on Oct 8.
Stephen A Usborne, at F.xcter, Sent. 23 and -I. 
Northern Exhibition, Walkcrton Sept.23 to20. 
Northern Fair at Alisa C'rnlc, Sept. 23 to 26. 
Peel «t Mary boro’ show .at Glenallen, Sept. 10 
South Watcrloo.nt Ayr—Oct.9and 10.
East Huron, at Goderich $ept. 17 and IS. 
Clifford Horticultural Society at Clifford Sept

A suit has been commenced by the 
wifeofCool Burgess, minstrel, for divorce.

facts which led to the shooting of 
Widgery at Toronto by Burgess will, no 
doubt, come out in the trial.

A London East man made a desper
ate attempt to destroy his life on 
Friday night with a dose of Paris green
_the fa/orite poison now-a-days. His
life was saved by taking an overdose.

Lieutenant Carey, recently so severly 
censured in connection with the death of 
the Prince Imperial, is coming to Eng 
land soon, where nn address of confi- 

signed by 10,000 persons 
d him.

LATE JOSEPH PEFFERSQuebec, Aug. 15—The ship laborers' 
trouble culminated to day in a fearful 
free light in Lower Town, in Champlain 
street, near Allan, Roe & Co s wharf. 
No. 5 section of the society lias seceded 
because they considered they were not 
properly treated, ami formed an inde
pendent society composed almost 
entirely of French Canadians. This a. m. 
they walked in procession through the 
streets in order to show their numerical 
strength, but when on their way to the 
Cove they were set upon by a large body 
of the members of the parent society, 
who opposed their further advance. 
There were about 3,000 men on the 
French Canadian side, but not so many 
on the other, which was composed 
principally of Irish Catholics. Shots 
from revolvers and blows were freely ex 
changed to the injury of a great mi 
in the crowd. The French Canadi 
were finally driven back, having lost, 
according to report, two of their men 
killed, and several wounded. The Mayor 
did not allow the-police to interfere, as 
he has but a limited force of about 4(1 
men at his command. At the present 
moment, 12 o'clock noon, a fight is said 
to be raging at the cove, and some of the 
police and a magistrate 1 have gone to 
investigate.

person of the Warden, whom l e 
the head with his cane. I offer for sale the south half of lot four, In the 

| ninth concession of Morulngton, containing

PURE COD LIVER OIL NINETY-NINE ACRES.

ZOS** ^ °rLMloweI,S.phMIffS.KELL^’L,,to,e,.„

-yjILLlNERY AND FANCY GOODS.

MRS. M. A. BULLOCK
Has Just opened a fresh stock of French and

of the
quarrel arose out of a dispute about the 
water supply for the county buildings. 
The Warden had “his honor” brought 
before the police magistrate, who has 
adjourned the case for a week.

TheHalifax, N. S., Aug. 14.—The wife of 
the Rev. Mr. Merkle, of Chester, who 
was badly burned on Tuesday, while in 
a carvringe with her husband, is still 
alive, but little hopes are held of her 
recovery. It was a pipe lie was smoking 
and a spark from it ignited her dress. 
Ilis hands were so badly burned while 
trying to extinguish the fire that the 
flesh has been cut from them with 
scissors.

Later—Mrs. Merkle, referred to in a 
previous dispatch as being badly burned, 
died this afternoon.

s, of

The bride was made the 
f many valuable presents, in- 
handeoihe silver tea service

23 and 24.
WHmot Township, Hamburg—Sept. 24th 
North Waterloo, at Waterloo-Oct 7,8,8.

DAIRY MARKETS.

Little Falls, N. Y., Aug. 18.-The marke 
jc. lower. Six thousand boxes of factory 
mado cheese changed hands to-day. The 
quotations arc .-Extreme 5c. to 5jc. : ruling 
price. 5c. ; 586 boxes of dairy were suit! at 4|c. 
to 5;c Sales of 30 packages of butter at 12c

Tub resignation of Mr. Afigus, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, has caused con 
siderable comment in financial circles. 
The public ore given to understand that 
the resignation was made solely for the 
purpose of assuming a position on the St- 
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway, 
a road in which he is said to bo largely 
interested. Upon Mr. Angus resigna
tion becoming known, the stock of the* 
bank came down several percent. Mr. 
Angus’ successor has not yet been made 
public, although a number of names are 
spoken of.

Guki.ph Herald:—Mr. DonaldMclhnes 
is such a severe sufferer by the late fire 
in Hamilton that his business is seriously 
involved. All deèont and generous peo
ple will regret the misfortunes of one 
who by industry and great business abil
ity built up- a collosal business, especi
ally as he was ever the friend of those 
with whom lie had business relations. 
But Mr. Mcinnes is a prominent Conser
vative, and so liis misfortunes are fair 
game for some of the high-minded edi
tors of Grit journals, such as the Strat
ford Beacon.

Sent Down__On Monday last, John
Burns, who had been arrested on suspi
cion of being the party who committed 
the burglary at McKay's store on the 
night of the 13th inst., was summarily 
tried before the Police Magistrate. When 
arrested some of the stolen property was 
found in Burns' possession, besides a lot 
of jewellery, also supposed to have been 
stolen, lie was sentenced to two years 
in the Central Prison.

Tuesday last was a holiday among the 
merchants of Stratford. Excursions were 
taken to Toronto and Port Dover. The 
annual Civic Holiday is to be on Satur
day 6th September.

Jacob .Ilelsinger, a butcher of this 
town, has taken his departure for f* the 
land of the free and the home olthe 
knave.” Jacob was discovered in the act 
of thinning out a Downie farmer’s sheep 
flock. He was arrested and convicted, 
but being liberated on his own Recogniz
ance until his sentence w#s fixed, he 

; improved the interim by “digging out.”
George Fitjthenry, a lad of about 15 

years of age, has been committed for 
trial for having set fire tf his father's 
barn. A companion who »vas with him 
at the time, says that ydtng Fitzhenry 
wanted it burned so tlat his father 
would build a new barn u?ar the house, 
and so that he would gef money to buy 
pigeons with.

will be lt°o JMTTLE BROS. Sc CO.,

WALLACE ST., LISTOWEL,

dence, 
presente

Thomas Hill died in the city hospital 
at London, Ont., on Sunday night last, 
from the effects of lockjaw, caused by 
having his thumb bitten nearly off while 
on a spree. It is not known who com
mitted the murderous assault.

USU4. 1879.
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LISTOWEL MARKTHIRTY HOURS’ RAIN.
Wheat, fall, per bush", 
Spring Wheat. “tDisastrous Storm In Wale* and Several 

Counties of England.

London, Aug. 18—In consequence of 
a storm, the traffic on the railway be
tween Chester and Holyhead has been 
suspended. A viaduct at Llandudno. 
Wales, was washed away, also some 
bridges. Several sewers hurst on the 
line of the Liverpool railway. Birken 
head is flooded. There has been thirty 
hours continuous rain at Chester, in 
Derbyshire. The Trent and D 
rivers have overflowed and all tho low- 
lying lands are flooded. The wheat is 
gradually rotting. Any crops left stand 
ing will not pay for cutting. Rain at 
Sheffield washed away the foundation 
of five houses in course of construction.

MA y UTACT UR ER S OF

Flour, per cwt., 
Oatmeal, “ 
Cornmeal, “ 
Butter, per Ih., 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Hay, per ton, 
Wool, per lb.

: § Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Laces. fjrs|_(;|ass [arrjagES| WapnSiSInstructors to the Blackfeet—The 
Dominion Government has appointed 
four more instructors of farming to the 
Blackfeet Indians of the North-West, in 
addition to the two already appointed. 
Altogether in the North-West there will 
be nineteen teachers of farming. It is 
said that the two agricultural instructors 
at present residing among the Blackfeet 
Indians have reported in the most glow
ing terms on the prospective success of 
their mission.

: 1 
,11

Please call and examine. No «Id goods.
Hnt* Cleaned, Dyed, and Made Over.
Llstowel May 2.1879.

made from the best material, sold

On Most Reasonable Terms.
8IR™-goM$l

[éééééé" 2”
rpHE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER 
SEWING MACHINES

o ROnewO 75 ! Are unrivalled for the range and excellence
... ÏR ill Th.. h,AÎClf .r&w W.rk MT, 

7 00 8 00 1 Sewing MnMilne Company Is I" Alt LA K<, MI■::: ; % $ s i ®B.nLv?ii®i»lA$Esmi5sjrw
J. F. HARVEY,

Wheat, fall, per bush 
Wheat, spring, “

THE ENOAOBMFNT.
ALSO

"“ck-

As soon as the fight commcnc 
the street, hostilities were opened 
the windows and roofs. Boiling 
stove lids, large stones, chamber cro 
ery, in flict everything weighty, was dis
charged on the heads of the procession, 
who, unarmed, resisted for a few 
instants, and then lied, leaving behind 

dead and several wounded. 
As tiie fight took place immediately 
below Dufl'erin Terrace, a full view of the 
proceedings was had bv those who wore 
there. An eye-witness states that the 

opened fire on the 
closed on them, 

of the first flag was attacked, and his 
tri-colour torn from the pole, lie, how
ever, knocked his assailant down with 

staff, recovered his colours, and bore 
them away in retreat. One man was 
fearfully treated. Knocked down by 
the Cove men, he was kicked and jump
ed on, and" won picked up and dashed 
to tho ground, where he lay without 
motion.

::: 2_ nir, per brl 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, lb. rolls, 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Hides, per cwt., 
Hay, per ton, 
Wool, per lb..

HORSESHOEING <1- REPAIRING
The Hamilton Fire—The following is 

the'verdict rendered by the coroner's jury 
regarding the recent great fire in Hamil
ton : That the tire in the Mcinnes block 
occurred through a cause unknown, that 
it originated in Messrs. Furner, Living-

packing room, and that the wheat, fall, per bush.,, 
presence therein of a large mass of com Wheat, spring, “ 
hustihle material, consisting of broken 
packing cases and loose paper», contri
buted to make the fire burn more rapid
ly and intensely, and that the presence 
of said combustible material was an in
dication of negligence on the part of 
Furner, Livingstone & Vo.

/^‘Promptly Attended To'CSI

Llstowel, July 11, 1879.
COOL IMPUDENCE. TORONTO.

PRICES AT FARMERS‘JW-VGONR. ^

:A"Tf
... IS

225

Harvey Block, Niiin fit.. I.IKTOVi F.I., IIE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Sewing Machines for Cash,
TTo the Editor of Standard

For the last few days Mr. Watson,
Secretary of the Stratford & Lake Huron 

ray Company, has been travel 
in the north part of Wallace 

with a petition asking for signatures 
to enable the company to have another 
bonus by-law submitted to the ratepayers 
of the northern wards of this townsnip.
Such cool impudence and rascality was 
never before perpetrated on the rate- 
pavers of any township. When the pro
ject for the S. A II. Ry. was first started 

this townsbi 
first wanted.
ed that if that bonus was granted it 
would be quite sufficent, as the company, 
with subsidies from the Government, 
would be al)le to build the road, 
what do we find ? No sooner was the 
county bonus granted than the company 
tried to get hold of the debentures without 
giving any guarantee that the mail would 
ever be built, and after two lawsuits had 
failed to obtain the debentures they were 
forced to give security to the county 
council for the fulfilment of their agi

find them appealing to
tho different townships along the pro the game

nicipalies did in then* wisdom grant . , . 
have nothing to do ; but it is \\ allace '

particularly concerned 
yearsago these gentle- 
submitted to the town

ship asking for $10,UU0 to aid the road.
This by-law* gave the comp 
lege of running the roa 
Clifford or Palmerston. The by-law 
carried with a small majority. Amongst 
its agreements and stipulations the 
company was bound to complete the 
road through the township of Wallace 
by the fall of 1879, or forfeit the bonus.
It is a well known fact that instead of 

completed the first sod 
the tow ' i| It is ùso

one man
stone A Co.'s 1 Is the *n|o Agent for tlie (.emiine^Wnger^hJ

chine niitiiufnc!ui-r.i, trlv.- him a call, 
j OLD MACH INFs mien in exchange for 

new ones. Repairing promptly ntt- mled to.
J. F. 11A R V Li .

I .Llstowel. January, 1879.

Railw
Rye.
Dressed hogs, per 
Boef. hind qrs, 
Mutton.bv carcase “

j
Butter, tub, dairy, 
Eggs, fresh, per dozen, 

1 Potatoes, per bog,
Vriojpcr 1

or In monthly payments.ingThe cable a few days ago boro the 
intelligence that the Right Honorable 
Sir John Macdonald, Premier of Canada, 
had been sworn iu as a member of the 
Queen's Privy Council. - 'Ibis is the 
highest honor that lias ever been con
ferred upon a Colonial statesman, and 
hence is very gratifying to the friends 
of Canada's able Premier. Sir John.has 

reached tho topmost round of tlie

ST. MARTS.procession, 
The bearer

1W) lbs.,Cove men 
and then Fatal Effects of a Storm—On Wed

nesday evening of last week a very heavy 
storm of wind and rajii accompanied by 
thunder and lightning, passed over this 
section. Tho rain tv as very he.avv fora 
short time, and the lightning very sharp. 
In the township of Downie. the barn of 
Mr. Dunlop was burned, together with 
its contents. Mr. Dunlop's son having 
driven the team into the barn out of the

ALEX. MORROW'S.ONEY SAVED!

rstTrsnusra- aoora

M HVSewtng machines repaired on shortest
notice
CLOTHES WRINGI-RH AND WASHING 

MACHINES AT C OST.

i!Municipal Clerks—An eastern ex
change puts in a plea for municipal 
clerks. It says : Considering the amount 
of work they have to do, the importance 
of their office, the degree of intelligence 
required for the efficient performance of 
the duties, and the large amount of re
sponsibility entailed up< 
cipal clerks are about 
class in the community. Con 
changes and amendment's of the muni
cipal law add immensely to their work, 
which goes on increasing year by year. 
Indeed, no session of the Legislature is 
allowed to pass without alterations ot 
some kind being made, impos ing in some I 
way or another additional duties upon 
the municipal clerks, with the addition 
of heavy penalties for non compliance or 
neglect-in making returns, Ac. Our 
legislatures never seem to consider the 
position of the clerk. Appointed at a 
small salary when the duties were coin 
paratively light,,he accepts the 
believing that he can attend to

withdrawing him from his other 
avocations. With the ."yearly increase of 
his duties, however, he finds all his time

almost 
ry remains 

or if it is Increased a trifle, it 
and reluctance, 

pal corporations. 
It is seldom raised willingly, and never 
to a figure that would be anything like 
adequate remuneration for the services 
rendered.

r

in JAMES ARMSTRONG’S,ip, a county bonus was 
Its advocates plainly stat I STOW EL The cheapestL Main Street, Llstowel.

TIE A.SGREEN HOUSE.
ladder, from which elevated position he 

afford to look down with pity upon

storm, was struck by lightning. killing 
him instantly, together with the horses, 
and stunnin 
that happen

HENRY THRIFT having opened a Green A 1:1 ,-f*1111,1 comp-cte stock of
House and Gardens ut his residence. Albert TEAS, SUGARS, VVRRANTS, RAISINS, 
supply ^the* nubile wilt h* ! and all kinds of

■gar Buildings contracts! for. 14 GBOCEBIES

MISS SMITH l!1 -rbat varlc,-v and very cheap
M '■tuck of « 7!* ii.'KEUY it (iLASSXVARE

TEACHER oF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. |S ul„ led fr qunh :> and cheapness. 
L««ï. ’KySS.SS.».1"" , c. : ml 1 ........ «'.ro .n C„U,«. variety.

THE DEAD AND WOUNDED.
On the procession, which numbered 
liy two thousand, leaving the spot the 
ii‘ef of police, with his handful of men, 

picked up the wounded and sent them 
home, only one corpse was found, that 
of Pierre Giroux, ef St. Roche, the man 
who bore the red ling in the strike riots 
of last year. He was discovered with a 
bullet through his brain. His body was 
taken into the Water police station, 
where it awaits an inquest.

m them, muni- 
the worst paid

for
*P-

in quantity nnd quality west of Toronto 
cash. And all kind of GROCERIES, che 

to suit hard times.
But g a couple more 

ed to be in the barn.his calumniators, who must now sec the 
utter folly of their attempts to belittle 
real worth in tho eyes of Imperial Eng
land. This special mark of favor con
ferred upon Sir John Macdonald by Ins 
Sovereign is an honorable distinction 
which his many years of faithful service 
tp his country entitled him to, and is a 
well deserved tribute to his abilities ax a

young men

Cl
IAN SALT always on 
Iso line LiV I.RPOOI.

A I.EX. MORROW. 
West End Groce

First-cln^s C'ANAD 
i hand under cover ; a 
MALT lor dairy purp

MARYBOROUGH.

Horse Thibves___Jacob Deimage, hotel
keeper, Teviotdale, had ahorse, buggy, 

: harness, and robe stolen from his stables 
e on Saturday night last. Wo also hear of 

ng stolen from same vicinity 
time. Thomas Roils, inn

Main street. Llstowel Ont.
ifamily rr.ont.astir IT BROTHERS WALLACE ST. 

Llstowel, Mr y 7th. 1879- (>.-!/ HE A !.. CO K XMEAL, TJARDWARE EXCLUSIVELY.ment. Next we a fat cow hei riii! (louerai LTovibluhs.
i LOT OF

ixVfMF IIA TS, RON NETS, ETC.— T.\> rvihimr will h- s«.M J-• r the next 3«da.v* 
ai i.iX*. ,•»: lix .a-; prices lor cash or Farmers

Don’t forget to call eari.v.

mare and 
es same 

far no word has been received

A VISIT TO THE SCOT
showed that at Martin's wharf, Champ
lain street, stood a large ship's cannon, 
one of the four which had been placed 
there that morning to belch forth des 

i truction to tho processionists had they 
i forced a passage through the first ranks 
! at Allan's. Here and there on the side 

ar the fatal spot were blood stains, 
marking the place where tho bullets and 
missiles of some of the rioters had 
found their resting place. At the lire 
station, the firemen were willing to tell 
all they knew, but had not themselves 
witnessed the onset. Near Kinshella's. 
wharf were two move cannons loaded, as 
a bystander remarked, up to the muzzle 
with scrap iron.

The largest and best assortment ofstatesman. We trust that lie may be 
long spared to enjoy the honor attaching 
to the exalted position of an adviser to 
Her Majesty in affairs of Statecraft.

."70 tar no worn nas uet 
tolen property.—Com. .IAS. ARMSTRONG,MRS. GOODFELLOVV'S HARDWARE,position, Llstowel, January 3/ ( •». 1-7:)-tliftt we arc 

about. Some two years 
men had a by-law 
shin aski

FORDWICII.

G, S, CLIMIE S(}[!SYhc Latest Styles from New York. 
-Class jl/il'.lncr direct from one 
Best Retail Houses in Toronto.

Want Your Work Done In

LATEST STYLE AMD GOOD TAS 
Call and Leave Your Summer Orders.

MRS. T. GOODF-ELLOW.

-Petroleum V. Nasby.Toronto Mail 
the excellent Democrat of the Cioss I walk in

of it is cut and some of it is safely housed
_or barned, which ever you like to call
it. Mr. R. l'ollis has the largest crop of 
fall wheat I have ever seen for some

It pi 
The

In Llstowel, Is to be had at
:proper discharge 

office requiring his 
The sala

taken up, the 
business of the 
undivided attention, 
the same, 
is with that 
characteristic

Have received a '.a. v slock efRoads, is canvassing ( >hio in view of the 
October elections, but he finds the hated 
Republicans pretty’strong. However he 
has not lost all hope ;—“ 1 am sit tin in 
the tavern, watchin the thermometer. 
It is a corn kentry, and the fanners de
pend upon that crop for the heftuv their 
profits. Ef the Lord would only take pity 
on the Dimocrisy and send a heavy frost, 
n regular black frost, this month, I shood 
hev some show. It wood derange things 
nnd tear up 
that it wood 
cholera can't 
cattle and horses, l never seen 'em so 
disgustingly healthy." Mr. Nasby's at 
titude closely resembles that of certain 
Canadian patriots who look to a fresh spell 
of panic, bad crops, and hard times gen
erally to destroy tho N

Ladies —If You
TATHAM St GO’S.,TE

SPRING GOODS,grudging 
of municie, some 35 acres being in one field, 

uts me somewhat in mind of Manitoba, 
stumps nnd knowls however spoil 

tho likeness ; a field of wheat in Manito
ba looks ns level on the top as if it had 
been clipped.

Mr. Wilson's mill is now running by 
steam: the additional smokestack adds 
to the busy appearance of our village, 
and no doubt Mr. Wilson's extensive 
business will be increased as he can now 
run either by steam 

! .such a mill ns Mr. W’s

where nothing but Hardware In all It» 
branches Is kept.Llstowel, Afay.8,1879.

TS- CACTE-A-IP.the railway being 
turned in C. J. GUN DRY,■P™■■■■■ iwae not

houses SACKED. a well known fact that the j, .way instead
At Cape Blanc, about twelve o'clock a ofappealing to the ratepayers of Wallace 
number oi' French Canadians entered for an extension of time to complete thé 
and sacked three houses, destroyed the , ,-gàd,stole an unrighteous bill through Par- 
furniture, and in one instance abusing! 1 lament, taking uwav the rights of the 
the inmates. The routed procession re- j,oc,j>ie and granting the company an 
tired up Mountain Hill, shouting and extension of time. By another agree- 

vengeance nnd went through . ment entered into upon the carrying of the 
Town ; by-law, thejcoinpany were bound to ask no ; Point, Manitoba,

a bleeding routed mob. further did from Wallace: but all honour enterprise, hib
1,1 the afternoon about SIX) men of 'anil principle have evidently been Ltd 

LTnion Canadian went on to the Plains aside as they .re back aga.n .skmg a sec-
^mdWm^NhtHhe/bma^ilgtS rnZ ttmtoh tonus far mil^y = . , .OggjgL .^ÏSï.rXn^r'it^LS 

Here is the WeigliL und Measures cn,e detaehments they swept^through Monk Z

ures report for 1-, s, pp. -1 », shows that , , i, ^ x,m,i n{-ti,,. „r,- it tire of 1878 paving very dear for the whistle. Mr. lmvingdonc the work us certified !>>■ t!v path-there wore Pd deputyinspeeter, ............- ‘^-i i iv^n i." repress,ting |n the peopie m-u- A™.

tario, whose salarns amounted to$dû,4dé.| gun,, in some i,la,,",“= i L.''nrobrin*«klî (■ the UiHtnetû rSïSi'æiS'Thîâ&r'Sitt’ï: I
tnder the new arrangement, \ municipulitie.f or section, thereof. . Koufmu^. Iw*» m.objn«.'«.l
six inspectors with a salary of $1,200 , ’ , 1 • I are not granted the company will not x J k.; t.eurxe Clark, S3U 80: ditch on N. u. Bncker A Co s. where you will find al
on, 2Ü assistant inspectors each : J ^1 children. ! ho aide to build the road Such bum H gnj
with a salary of fôiXl; to,., for salaries II1E WLltl,, r„.,„„rr. ; S'afe"bHnd MtiL'^ IL.t 1»-*^

$1 i.JtK), shpwing a saving under the new The whole city was by this time in ft j experience has taught them something, ffon >or'AlmstrXt
arrangement of f0,200 a year. In Quebec state of great excitement, lhe police lim| j|r. Watson should know that an bridge C. Brimk."'$6.28, repali lug Arm-
litider tlio, Mackenzie regime, there were force, grossly inadequate to deal with j open insult offered to the people ot strong's bridge, Weitoslcy-to pay the other
33 deputv-insp(-ctoi,s,'drawing$l7,*il7 for the affair, and the Mayor mentally pros- ' \VunAPe will be resented, flic way Kennel,,$Tw. grm-el to pathmastw; Philip 

, i ,i , ! trated with terror, neither could nor an unprincipled company took to secure Upper, $11.85, gravel to path masters: Wm.
'JuldtkM^NvZnyîryôTZ^iy

nut ms}. ( tor. naxm_ v.. - —saving piesi,K,i OVer bv ex Mayor Murphy, an js not able to go on with the road with- : county grant ; John tfrellt.z, $22, spreading
veiir"^ n lhe otherCf™>vinc»6 ’ tinder «'-Wi- mid fesil.s, man. nnd they ol,t anntlierbrnius from Wallace,how sre A ”'“T 'imety °f forks-pitch msn;
\r XI 1 ,7 , : :r| resolved to call out the military. A Vou going to keep the road 111 running utive election ; .1 PvilVrs, $21. in, gravel to ure, and barley —at astonishing lotx

s?OFi IE,ï5E:z hHBSEEHHS prtoe-

V,"1er present Uovem ^oufx-olunt'ear 7oreoC anti posted though Jet iho KïîSfil?ÏSi,,t,tiS5Sl ï«SSÇl£i
!'trs' tvith s'dftrice tuïountittg ÎTVi" ,5%: -Sth rtfl« l« .kttjing rink, built by the Soverntnent end the Œügt^ï!^ ViïÏÏ tS'lSS^.* jl"

Atmtm.s.vlttptnn.erpr.stmtfiov.rumen, f^'ûuStf'ZZ j
’•'•'B citadel. concern,) sell it out as you intend to do,

put the government subsidies that you D. D. Campbell again addressed il 
This afternoon another death occurr- asked for last winter along with the j^l^Yhe u^gave’lhe1 SchooY'

eil one Fleurie, of Point Levis, un- largo bonuses granted from Strattord to power to assess the whole distrt
married, shot through the left lung, Wi.rton in your pockets .nd yonr E-ndm^ontosehool.bn^theBow _ ........ .
dying at 4.45 at hu home. Pierre fortunes are made; but dont lay any moet beneflt from it and should pay the most.

The great event of the regretta was Giroux, the first man killed, leaves a further impositions on the Township oi they hud therefore got a by-law euhmitted
lA!>rol5'Tïï1 ai",gl!,«vvn *v pri’:e widow a,„i eight children. So far as Wallace, as our Councillors are not SSySStlTe «tuMtowSfl™ K,r”y«i,'i «vli
boOO ; 2nd, ÿdlMi; 3rd, ÇloO. lor this known there were about thirty people likely to let you steal another march on Th0 council authorized the Reeve to net a

the most attractive of wounded, five or six seriously, if not them. 1 would say to our Council, don't lawyer’s advice whether they could be forced
the regatta, eleven Sculler* were entered fatMly so. One doctor, near the scene submit the by-law; but if past experience , ,H?ta;M(wntngton’s sham would he about
and took thvir places. When the pistol of the frav dressed the bullet wounds of and our great indebtedness has taught; 400 while Llstowel's share would he about

lltiiiltm drew quickly t„ tho ,ome thirteen or fourteen men, and in you nothing, cause the company i *2*^St2'VLuonu'îï*towïïh”pdrato°!S» 
front, Riley comm" next, with the rest opinion several of them cannot make a deposit to pay expenses; ami mnie,railway rate. 17-iOmlil». The clerk was
close u,x The first three men kept ,WlWvr. As soon a. the first shots then I would say to theq ratepay- #the
their poMlions to the turn at the mile, wove heard, tho hardware stores closed ers — rally to the polls nn.l show more than the amount required from Mom-
Haitian three lengths ahead of -Rilev. nn,i remained so all ■ dav, being the railway company that you are free ington. so that said section con notify the'hi- r»in. ■ - th. turn Hani.vn ^Lentlv nfmid oi having Uutti p«m! men ,n.l net ,l„v„, ,nd that you won't er^^^i^rmTStSSSS! 
took it v, : v . asy. rowing Uni ty to the and heads broken. spaniel like, return to lick the hand mat , 14lhofAugU8U Joun Watson,
miltnte, ltiley Ctuitiminliy «1 titling up to j injurie» you. Hoping that 1 have not . Tp. Clerk.

Hanlan reached the buoy's four . .trespassed on your columns too tar.
i-half lengths abend of liiltiv, who Towar.l* fouro clock Champlain and at. 'Yount. James Koiixeoa..

was leading Kvnne.ly one length. The Peter streets were m a great state of ex Wallace, Aug. 18, 187V. 
turn was made in 12.25. Hanlan turned ! citement. A gang of Irish ship labourers 

an l made a verv wide turn broke into Shaw's haidware store, steal 
r of tho latter. Immediate | ing therefrom every firearm ami every 

ly after turning some unknown sculler offensive weapon they could lav their 
got right in the champion’s course when ' hands upon. Ibis to 
within less than a length of each other, presence of a solitary 1 
Hanlan, looking around,saw the stranger., wft3 °f course helpless. At tho 
arul bv backing with his right and pulling member of the local 1 arliainent made 
hard with his left, he escaped the collis- his appearance, and was approached by 

n.vr scrkpinc 1 « n.tive of Champlnm «treet, who s.ld, 
meantime, " I hnn. they w,II protect us, <br if a hre 

th,' should break out in a long narrow street 
like Champlain street, not a house 
would he left." The member reassured 
his hearers, tolling them that B Battery 
was coming down shortly.

THE KEELING OF TERROR 
which reigned throughout the city as 
darkness drew on may be imagined, 
when the House of Assembly thought it 
wise not to sit, and the Parliament 
buildings wore carefully darkened and 
shut up, not a member or employe being 
allowed admission.

- ALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM Si CO.LOCAL NOTICES.
1DEALER IN Llstowel, Ont.yiJl.li CAN# and ail Dairy Oen*i!s,

Winceys at 6c. per yard and upwards 
at Bean & Gee's.

S. Bricked. A Co. make a specialty of 
milk cans and dairy utensils.

Prints ! - Prints !—Over 300 pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay Si Co's.

Thorley's food increases the flow of 
milk in cows. Try it: at Hacking's.

At Climie, Hay .V Co., you will find 
their stock of gents’ furnishings complete.

An unlimited supply of American cal
cined plaster, just on hand, at S. Bricker 
& Go's.

Lawn mowers, the. best made, for sale 
at the cheap hardware store of S. Brickei ! 
& Co. " 1

matters to such an extent 
give us a chance. -The hog 
conic soon chuff, nnd ezfor

a ru:itv. la n-s and coal « l, 

SAP nnii ETS, SVG Alt KETTLES.
TTTIB!WA TCHES,or water 

erected at 
would be a profitable

power.
CLOCKSvowing

AND JEWELLERY, CHEAPEST PLACEVERY LOW•

ELECTRO-
PLATER WARE,

MORMNVTOX.
IN LISTUWEL.Will. P. ASU F Ayer coons. Special Inducementsslvcn toporsov w otn ;

MANITOBA, ■fCSl, •
M/i. rr:r.s,

y a ils,
OLifi

Particular Attention to

Repairing in above Lines. STOVES. Sim
assortment.

Spades, all steel, only S.j els.; Shovels, j 
all steel, just as cheap, at S. Bricker Si 
Co's hardware.

1
SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERYMAI y STREET, LISTO WEL.

REPAIRING promptly attended to-
Dress Goods ! Dress Goods ! In end 

less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay & Co.

Paints, Oils and Colors—For the larg 
! est stock, best material and lotvëst prices 
at Hacking’s Drug Store —21

Llstowel, July 25th, 1878.
and anything yon want

STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.

in the Hardware lineWallace bteet.The Thompson & Williams
MANUFACTURING CO'Y.

46Llstowel, Ont.

ÿ. Voit ~Li>.:-cSS ADAM’S HARDWARE,A Fact__Best value in town in ma
chine oilsat J. II. Smith's, Wallace street. 
Farmers, call and see for yourselves. 24 

Coal oil, 20 cts.; 5 gallons 90 cts. ; me 
top chimnies, 5 cents; 
cts., at Hacking's drug

STRATFORD, ONT.

istratoa then called on 

who at once called out m/MJ/anufacturer* of •JA Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street(limn sized crimp 
good burners, 10 REAPERS AND MOWERS.

Glass, Glass—I have just received 
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will be offered at very low prices. 
Call and see. J. A. Hac

Agency__Mr. John Page has been ap
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
for Listowel and vicinity, and all orders 
sent in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, Sic., will be acknowledged 
by us. D. Caldwell & Son, Galt. 29c 

Fire ! Fire !—Mr. B. F. Brook being 
determined to rebuild the Listowel 
Woolen Mills, and needing capital, de
sires all persons who are indebted te him, 
to call and 
months; otherwise his accounts must be 
placed in other hands for collection. 22.

Wall Paper—A large variety of Eng
lish and American wall papers has been 
received at Dr. Michener'a book anil 
drug store. An unlimited number of 
patterns to select from, and at the very 
lowest prices. No trouble to show 
goods. An inspection invited.

Steel Engravings—A fine collection 
of steel engravings arc on view at the 
furniture wave too ms of Messrs. Hess 
Bros. Parties wishing to embellish their 
rooms with really handsome engravings, 
should inspect this collection. A large 

ety of Chromos are also on exhibition* 
will be sold very cheap. Call early. 

Perambulators—The nobbiest Child 
ren’s carriages ever brought to town are 
to be found at Michener's book and drug 
store. Splendidly got up carriages,lined 
with silk, double C. steel springs, very» 
strong and perfect models of comfort ; 
also infants' perambulators of all kinds, 
from $8.50 up to $23. Husbands and 
mothers are invited to inspect our stock.

Call Before Baying Elsewhere.

ümissip
edl No- 2 Johnston Improved XVroujtht Iron 

patterns of Johnston’s celebrated machines.

’i
jgUTCHER ST AIX 1another death.

BARRIE REGATTA. Board the 
ct for the

Dead Heat Hvlr.cen Hnuliui nn<l Ililey. THE CAYTJQA CHIEF Wm. McKEEVER S
the cheapest mower manufactured in Canada. 
Price only 870. MEAT STALL,

Kn.pp;;|baJM^or|K,Jt.tmn

Is always wrell supplied with the

mmmm
Mitchell match. County of l'ertii i also two
?>erk>lif;inIsM’rizemU*Tavîetock ; ^et^t^Vei- 

land ; 1st at Erie.

mle's Ttn-Thls Great Household Medicine ranks 
among the leading necessities of Life.
The famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and act 

“most powerfully, yst soothingly on the

Livar. Stomach. Kidneys

race, which was
submit the by-law 
and our great indebtedness 
you nothing, cause the company 

deposit to
settle accounts within twowas fired

CHOICEST FRESII MEATS
of the season.A. H. Y/YNN, Listowel,

They are conlidehtly recommended as a never 
falling remedy In all eases where the consti
tution. from whatever cause, has bveome Im
paired or wvakvrvd. I Ivy are wonderfully
effleurions in dll ailments Incidental to l*e-
niales >'f all ages: ami us a <. fc.Mr.KAL. FAM
ILY MEDI' TNE. are unsurpassed

Is Agent In this section for the above cele
brated machines, from whom all castings 
mav be obtained, and repairs attended io. 

Buy none other until you have witnessed
8Show Roox-flr^t1 door" wcst.of Lewis Bol
ton's office, Main street.

Llstowel, May 27th. 1».9.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

| A wedding which took place at St.
I George's church, this morning (19th;
attracted considerable attention. A 

, largo number of people, principally, of 
course, young ladies, were present

Work on the brick bio», on Main Th* contracting partie» were Uewell.vn
. » ;  ^ ™:»v Brock, M. D., andMiss Hannah Carthew,

and \N llliam stree s g g eltlest daughter of the late Edwin Car-
alacritv. ! thew, collector of customs at this port.

Dr. .Stewart has returned from his -|qie bridesmaids were Misses Annie L. 
bridal trip sate and sound. His nui 
ous friends rejoice and extend a weld 

better half. His par 
expected to go and do likewise if 
spare time. 11c is very busy.

In a month or so Dr. Clarke will be pur 
chasing barley for his brewery. This 

mise the price of this grain in the 
country. If this is not 

N. P. it is of more

-----Give him a Call.-----

Wm. McKEEVER.
ery firearm and ev 
they could lay

ok place in the 
ceman, who

Riley's buoy, 
to keep clem

PALMERSTON. ALUABLEV Llstowel. Jltoy 12,1879-

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL
FOR S-A-XiIE !

Its Searching and Healing Properties 
known throughout the World.

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bod Breoats,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
The premise, now occupied by th. owner, « I, » “ Si'S-l

MR- JOHN BINNING, K5=ElSi5SSS
Lot No. 4, on Division, Bay and Penelope , Fistulas

! Gout, Rheumatism,
Ward! Including lhe ! ^nd every kind of SKIN DISEASE, It has

! never been known to full.

Tlio Pill* nnd Ointment 

at the Great Western Railway Station. | .,XFORD STREET, LONDON,
aJlh^Tflntotirdl^ ihmuvhouTth ’’ciVÎÜzH "v^ld ? wBh'di

îS5?5ft,îf. WKh CtfXAS, ^ «ÿgsngÿg;,'ntEraf,, 1 sruiy..ire

!oiî QUT OF THE FIRE !

:ner" Mercer and Alice Lamprey, and the 
om.e groomsmen were ('harles W. Young, of 

15 Stratford» and John A. Lamprey, of
LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.rty In a suitableOr exchange for farm prope 

location.ion by a foot and a half, his 
the unknown shell, ! ” 
while Haitian was
stranger, took the lead by three-quarters 
of a length. Haitian 
ed from the other boat, quickly closed 
tlm gap, leading Riley the whole way 
home. About one hundred yards from 
the finish Riloy made a tremendous spurt, 
coming up rapidly. Haitian thinking he 

well i:i hand; did not re- 
passed tho winning line 

nose and nose, in 27,<)2 ; with Kennedy 
third, only 14 second* later. The judges,, 
being inexperience-1, tired two shots in 
quick succession, only one second inter
vening, instead of" only one for n quietness restored.
a dead heat, llanlan and the m-u°ritj' of The French Society held a meeting 
the spectators think he won by half a ! in St. Roohs to night and vowed venge- 
length, but he is willing to row over on j ance, but no disturbance ha* taken place 
Wednesday. Although within two feet j since darkness set in, and as last year so 
of tbe-seuller who nearly fouled hhn, the j thi*, us soon as the military are under 
champion could not tell who it was. | arms hostility ceases. There is no 
>iost of the spectators are of the opinion j doubt, however, that had the Mayor of 
that the stranger was there on purpose, the city been a man insead of *• an old

hand to hisRiley, 
drift in | Guelph. The bride was given away by 

her brother Dr. Carthew, of Teviotdale. 
and Rev. Rural Dean Yewens, of Elora, mESiSSE'K-sS

will i-.- lined With the least possible delay. 
It-- has effected arrangements whereby he 
will lie able to Continue the business as for- 
,,,,-rly and nl'l orders left at his office on 
Wallace Street, for

ns soon as lie elea: • performed the ceremony in impre 
manner. Among those present 
Mr. and Mrs. Brock, of Toronto, the 
former being a brother of the doctor. 
The bridal party was neatly and plainly 
attired, nnd immediately after the 
ceremony Dr. and Mrs. Brock drove to 
thè G. T. R. station, where they took 
passage for Toronto, to be absent about 
10 days. At the station the old custom 
of casting rice at the newly married 
couple was indulgeddn—Guelph Herald.

will
surroundin 
indicative 
beer.—Com.

The pic nic of the employees on the 
W G i" B. division of the.G. W. R. will 
take placent Elora, on Saturday, the 23rd 
instant, and the amusements will include 
boat and foot racing and other athletic 
sports, dancing, etc. The band of the 
30th battalion will be in attendance, and 
a string band has been engaged for the 
dancers. A special train will leave 
Palmerston at 8 a. m., on which the 
friends of employees will be carried »t 
40 cents for the round trip.

5r
Roll Carding, Carding & SpinningA Really Beneficent Discovery.

The disgust so generally felt for the taste 
ar. I smellof Vod Liver «11 Is almost pro 
verblal It seems to be peculiarly nauseous 
to the consumptive and scrofulous patients, 
to whom the whole medical procession know 
It is especially ieneflclal. Endeavors have 
vainly been made to disguise Its objection-

prRmîîv.r combine, with the other ch.ro l-

S?1 ss&ff iES-M'y STM
powerful and pleasant tonics, that ever gave 
vital vigor to th» nerves ahd brain.

RAILWAY HOTEL are manufacturedhad the race 
epond. Both

will receive prompt attention.

Hef also desires to InJonnhh^cuiitomOTi and

stock of

CLOTHS, FLANNELS, ETC.,property ;Mitchell is considering the advisability 
of dispensing with market fees.

A by-law for the purpose of raising 
three "thousand dollars for the building 
of a High school at Harriston. was carried 
on Mond.ay by a majority of eighty three-

The whole or any part of 
will be sold for cash, or exci 

For full particulars apply 
to the proprietor,

JOHN BINNING. n#i .VISOxford street, l.onden, they era 
2-1 spurious-

• "
was saved, and will be exchanged for wool aa 
formerly. Orders are sol let led.

9Llstowel, Juno 12,1878.The Imperial PftriUunent was pporo 
gued on the 11th inst.

Mstowel.'Jenuary Sath, 14Tt>
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